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he garden is but a mulched stage, just waiting for the next act to step up and flaunt its stuff.  There‟s horticultural 
drama in every nook and cranny, just waiting to be explored—maybe even exploited.  This plant pairing is no 
exception.  It‟s the feel-good hit of the summer!  It‟s better than Cats!  It‟s full of drama, much like this intro.  So 

without further ado, sit back, relax, grab some popcorn, and enjoy Act 1: Swords, Pancakes and Feathers.   
 
Anyone who knows me knows I love conifers—all shapes, textures and colors.  Looking from almost any window in our 
house, you will see at least five conifers with which I‟ve shared my hopes, dreams, sweat and sometimes tears.  With 
somewhere in the neighborhood of twenty-five conifer genera and forty species in our garden, it‟s safe to say we are 
avidly enthusiastic. And I don‟t think I‟m being melodramatic here.   
 
Out of all these different shrubs and trees, my absolute favorite is Cupressus arizonica var. glabra „Limelight‟.  The Limelight 
Cypress tree originated in 1986 in Australia as a freak seedling of Arizona Cypress, Cupressus arizonica, and is just now 
making its way into the American trade.  I first came across this feathery wonder at a local nursery center about four 
years ago.  Across the rows of blues and greens, there glowed a small row of chartreuse beacons and my heart was toast; 
I HAD to have this beauty in my garden!  Price scmrice….  Okay, so all I could afford was one, but I bought it and never 
looked back.  Okay, so I looked back a lot, to see if they had any more of them in stock.  As luck would have it, they did, 
just late last year, so I got four more!     
 
Growing moderately to thirty feet high by five feet wide, „Limelight‟ 
needs full sun to look its best, although our original cast member is 
faring wonderfully in the winter shade of a neighboring eastern red 
cedar.  This narrowly conical and low maintenance tree easily 
tolerates our high humidity, asking only for moist, well-drained soil 
and a good layer of mulch.  „Limelight‟ forms an upright spire with 
softly weeping branches that hold the chartreuse coloring 
throughout the year.  There is no foliage scalding even in our full 
hot Carolina summer sun, and no bronzing in the winter.  This is 
one solid performer!  One other neat feature of this tree is its scent.  (Think Al Pacino in Scent of a Woman . . . HOO 
WAH!)  Any bruised plant tissue emits a sweetly tart citrus fragrance that reminds me of summers on the lake with 
freshly squeezed lemonade.  Is that dramatic enough for you?   
 
Soft feathery lemony foliage glows beautifully stage left.  Enter stage right: oval deep maroon to purplish-black foliage of 
Cotinus coggygria „Royal Purple‟, or simply, „Royal Purple‟ Smokebush.  If left to its own devices, Smokebush can reach up 
to fifteen feet in height and ten feet in width, but I hack on ours annually to keep it about seven feet high by seven feet 
wide.  Apparently, my Master Gardener-ness has failed to infiltrate my pruning techniques when it comes to this shrub, 
as I have inadvertently kept it from doing much of what most people think is its big shtick—blooming those crazy 
ephemeral clouds of smoke, even though they bloom on current year‟s growth.  Obviously, I grow this for its deciduous 
foliage, which is one of the largest, darkest purples I‟ve seen on a woody ornamental (High drama)!  Its leaves are an 
amazing display of three- to four-inch silky matte blackish-purple oval pancakes, stiffly held aloft by black dental floss 
petioles.  (Insert golf clap here.)  Autumn brings an impressive show of brilliant reds and yellows interspersed with 
purple just before this shrub disrobes, followed by the naked smooth warm grey of its stiff thick stems.  This is a very 
adaptable, drought tolerant plant for full sun.  Soil type is not critical, although ours seems to prefer a nice top-dressing 
of composted mulch.    
 
Growing happily on a two-foot berm back center stage is a fantastic grass, Giant Blue Switchgrass, Panicum virgatum 
„Cloud Nine‟.  Topping out at around seven feet tall by two feet wide, this native has metallic bluish-green upright half-
inch wide blades that look as if their roots are in an underground electrical socket.  This plant has diaphanous cloud-like 
blooms much like the smokebush, although these airy lightly rosy panicles are more loosely upright and strut their stuff 
from late summer through fall.  Tony Avent of Plant Delights Nursery describes the bloom habit so appropriately, 
“…like an inebriated woman with big hair” (Red Neck drama).  With the onset of winter comes the change in color to a 
rich golden tan, which I leave on the plant until early spring, when the new shoots are awakening.  „Cloud Nine‟ prefers 
full sun in a well-drained, average to dry site.  
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What could provide better entertainment than a geyser-like clump of narrow metallic swords fronted by a big globe of 
aubergine silver dollar pancakes, and then topped off with narrowly upright but gracefully drooping chartreuse feathers?  
Not much comes to mind . . . unless they were plants in my garden, putting on their show every year.  Oh yeah, they 
ARE!  And they‟re not even charging admittance.  (Insert standing ovation here … and roll credits.)  Life doesn‟t get 
much better than this!  AS   
_______________ 

 

Andrea Sprott is an Extension Master Gardener Volunteer with Mecklenburg 
County, NC.  Her low-maintenance suburban garden is home to a vast inventory 
of plant material.   

 
 

 

 
 
 

 


